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roawOD 
lntereat in the cataboliam of lysine in neoplaatic tiaaues evolved from 
atudies of the uptake of labeled amino acida by nuclear proteina of trans-
plantable rat tumors (16,17). 
In the tumors, the specific activity of the acid-aoluble nuclear 
histone fraction waa found to be greater than that of any other cytopla .. ic 
or nuclear protein iaolated following the in vivo injection of twelve dif-
--
ferent Cl4 labeled _ino acids. Chromatographic aeparation of the labeled 
histonea following the injection of L-lya1ne-U-C14 resulted in the iaolation 
of a radioactive protein peak peculiar only to tumor cells (24,25). These 
findings suggested that part of the incre .. ed protein biosynthesis in the 
nuclei of neoplastic cells may be attributed to the production of proteins 
not found in the nuclei of other tissues. 
The present aeries of investigationa was undertaken in an effort to 
explore the possibility of a malfunction in the degradation of lysine in 
tumors. Such a lesion could conceivably result in an accumulation of lysine 
which in turn would be shunted into protein synthesis to an abnormally high 
degree. 
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A) THI CATABOLISM or LYSINI IN NON-TmDl TISSUES 
Oaborne and Kendel defined the principle of iD41apensable amino acids 
early in the present century (48). Lysine was found by these worker. to be a 
dietary requirement .s.ential for normal arowth. Gliadin, a protein prepared 
from wheat and known to be deficient in lysine was unable to maintain normal 
growth rate. in rats. Addition of crystalline lysine to the aliadin rendered 
the diet capable of supportina normal development. Utilizina a similar method 
of study, Berg demonstrated that it was the 1 (+) stereoisomer that was 
required for arowth (2). Supplementation of a zein diet with the d (-) form 
elicited no arowth response. 
1. larly Studies .2! Lysine ))earaelation; 
larly investigations of lysine catabolism established the fact that its 
dearadative sequence involved machanis .. not COlllllOll to most of the other amino 
acids. Foster and his coworkers studied the fate of deuterium in tissues of 
rats maintained on an exces, of the isotope (27). All except one of the amino 
acids of the proteins isolated by hydrolys1a of the total body carcasses were 
found to contain deuterium firmly bound to the carbon chain. The one exception 
was lysine. 
Addition of NIS ammonium citrate to the normal rat diet caused the isotope 
to appear in every amino acid studied except lysine (28). 
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lurther studies by Schoenb.etmer and hie aroup confirme4 the apparent 
stabUity of the nitrogen of lysine (69). 'lyroeine, containing .15 in the 
amino grouP. when fe4 to rats, led to the incorporation of the label by hbti-
dine. arginine aucl several other amino acids, but not by lysine. Similarly, 
the deuterium and .15 labeled. atoms of leucine supplied in the diet of rats 
were founcl to be taken up by every amino acid bola teet from the body tiesue 
prote1n8 with the exception of lys1De (70). 
Althouah the _ino aroups of lysine have been prewen to be incapable of 
incorpOl'ating .15 Irs otller .. ino acids, these atama are not ch_lcally inert. 
Lysine containing dauterium bouad to the carbon chain, an •• 15 in the ex. -amino 
grouP. w .. fed to growing rats (78). Most of the labeled. lysiDe was fountl to 
be 1ncorpOl'ate. into tie8ue protein. Uowever. 80lIl8 of the .lS appeared in 
amino acids other than lysine. Significantly, the deuterium to .lS ratio of 
the lysine of the body tiesues w .. the same .. the lysine in the diet. TIle 
appearance of N1S in other _ino acids confirmed the ex.18tence of a _chani .. 
for the de_inatlon of lysine. The fact that the deuterium to N1S ratio w .. 
unaltered in the lystae of the tis.ue proteins indicated that following the 
ralOval of the ()( __ ino nitrogen, lysine 18 not capable of accepting nitrogen 
frOll other 80urc... Thus, following its cleamination. lysine is apparently not 
re .. inated (78). 
The exact mechanism of this .... 1aation i. obscure. A purified L-amino 
acid oxielaee 180lated from rat liver and klc1ney w .. foun. to catalyze the 
oxicJative .... ination of thirteen naturally occurring L-amino acids, but had no 
effect on dibasic amino acids including lysine (3,4,29). Bender and kebs (1) 
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extracted D-amino acid oxi"'e from .heep kidney and from the mold Neuro.pora 
Cr ... a; and L-amino ac14 oxidase from cobra ven_ and from N. er ... a. Upon 
incubation of the.e crude preparation. vith It-ly.ine under oxygen, a nellili-
ble amount of oxygen uptake w.. noted, thus confirminl the finding. of previous 
inve.tigator •• 
Tranaaa1nation. a reaction ~n to _y aino acU., has been inve.ti-
gated by .everal vorker. with reprd to ly.ine. Cohen cleaon.trate4 that in 
-
vitro preparation. of pileon breaat mu.cle were w.,able of catalyz1a& the 
conversion of <X -ketollutaric acid to Ilutaaic ac14 in the presence of ly.ine 
(22) • tater work by the.e inveetiptor. involvinl a.ueoua extract. of U.ver •• 
k1cJney.. and heart. of .laupterhou.. animals ,roved the abtence of enzyme • 
• pecific for the interaction of <X-ketollutaric ac14 and twenty-five _ino 
aci4a (19). Ly.ine. however, wa found to b. inert in thia syst... Bach 
tran •• ination reaction ."eared to be clue to a clifferent trans.inase, and 
all were found to reflUire pyridoxal phosphate for opttmal activity. That the 
reaction ill each cue w .. actually clue to transa1natioo ancl not to reductive 
am1nation was evicleneed by the fact that all of the 0(. -ketoglutaric acicl a4c1ecl 
to the orilinal reaction .bture could be accounte4 for in the form of re.14ual 
O(-ketoglutarat. or Iluca.ic aci. after the reaction w .. concluded. Glutamic 
aeiel was ..... ur.el by the evolution of COJ upon incubation of the reaction 
a1xture with a strain of Clostridium walchii. 
Acetone ,owcler ,reparations of brain, liver, Escherichia coli and A. 
fumiptus were u ... by Roberts (58) to stuely tran.amination. SUdlarly, lysine 
va. found not to react vith ex -ketoglutaric acid in thb system. Cit1a& the 
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fact that w -amino monocarboxylic acids cODtain1na three to five carbon atoma 
transaminated readily with ~-ketoalutaric acid while an abrupt decrease in 
activity occurred when the carbon chain was lenathened to six, thb author 
postulated that the los. of ability to transaminate the six carboD acid may be 
as.ociated with a decreased probability of the molecule existina in a for. in 
which the amino and carboxyl aroups lie in close proxtmity. 
Clark and aitteobera investiaated the oc-hydroaen atom of lysine as a 
possible site for tbe initiation of lysine catabolism (20). DL-lysine, radio-
actively labeled with N1S and deuterium in the alpha position, was fed to rats. 
The NlS to deuterium ratio of the tissue proteins isolated after sacrifice of 
the rats wee found to be unaltered. This evidence indicated that dehydroaena-
tion, if it does occur, proceeds at a very slow rate, and is rapidly followed 
by hydrolysis of the ly.tne to the correspond ina keto acid. 
In the course of a series of studies on the availability of acetyl deriva-
tives of lysine for arowth, lfeuberaer et a1. found that t -acetyl lysine was 
able to entirely supplant the dietary requirement for lysine in rats (46). 
However. ex -acetyl lysine was unable to support normal arowth. These findings 
were somewhat substantiated by other workers (21). bts fed oc _N15 acetyl-
lysine mixed with their diet incorporated approximately one percent of the 
isotope into excreted urea and a De.1iaible amount into tissue proteins. The 
balance of the acetylated lysine was excreted unchanaed. 
~ v_i.t.r.o studies by these workers proved the ability of a crude amino acid 
oxidase extract of rat kidney and liver to attack e -acetyl-l-lysine (47). On 
the basi. of this ftncJ.1DI. a catabolic scheme involvtna acetylation in the 
5 
£ -amino position prior to <X -deamiaation was proposed. It would thus appear 
that the free terminal basic group of lysine inhibits amino acid oxidase. 
2. OC-Amino Ad.i,ic Acid.: 
The first catabolite of L-lysine to actually be isolated. and. id.entified. 
was OC-em.inoad.ipic acid. (5,6,7). lorsook and. hie coworkers incubated. L-lysine-
E. _C14 with auin .. p1& liver homoaenates. The non-protein filtrate obtained. 
after boilina the reaction mixture produced two radioactive. ninhydrin positive 
spots on a paper chromatogram. Co-chromatography with authentic s..,les indi-
cated that these spots were lysine and 0( -_inoadi,ic acid. SubseCluent isola-
tion of OC-aminoad.ipate frOll the reaction mixture .. the barlum salt, and 
co-~hromatography with authentic sample provided. further evidence of its 
identity. These authors interpreted. these data .. proof that the 1nitlal step 
in lysine dearadation 18 d.eamination in the E -position. 
3. Pl,ecolic Acid: 
Attention was directed to pipecolic acid by the discovery of its occur-
rence in extracts of areen clover, Trifolium aepens, in amounts comparable to 
other amino aciu. Horriaon (45) aeparated thia compound. from the alcoholic 
extract by partition chromatography from powdered cellulose columns with 
n-butanol plus acetic acid as solventa. aecrystalli&ation from 95~ ethanol 
was effected. by coolina and. the add.ition of ether. Mixtures of the crystalline 
compound. and. authentic pipecolic acid were inseparable on paper chromatogr .... 
Other workers extracted. pipecolic acid. ire. the &4ueous extract of 
hOllOlen1&_ areen beana, Ph .. eolue wl,arie (33,80). The extract waa pa •• ed. 
over a Zeo Jl.ex caticm.ic exchanae rain, and. pipecolic aci. va eluted vith 
hyclrocholoric acid. Recry.tallization w .. effected with ,yri.1ne a4clitlon in 
the cold. The extraction of 17S lbs. of beans resulted in the recovery of 
13.4 arama of cryst.lline pipecolic .cid. 
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The questions of or11in and metabolic rel.tionships of pipecolic acid 
were .tudied by Grobbelaar and Steward. (32). I.y.ine- E. -C14 was inject.d. into 
the cavities surround1n& the fruit ovules of ar •• n beans. lad.ioactive pip.· 
colic acid. was found. 111 the alcohol solubl. fractions of the fruit ovul.. an4 
Th. occurrence of pipecolic acid. .. an int.rmecliate 111 the breakclown of 
lysine in mammalian speci.s w .. established by Bothst.in end. Hiller (60). 
L-ly.ina-6-C14 and. non-radioactive pi,ecolic acid. were inj.ct.d. intraperi-
toneaUy into r.ts. The accumul.ted. 24 hour urin. excr.t.d. by the rat. wa. 
p ..... ov.r 1&-4 and. me-so ion exchanae r •• illl. Follow1n& evaporation of 
the .ffluent to dryn •••• the r.siclu. wa. convert •• to the copper •• It by 
tr.atlaent with copper carbonate. Treataent with hydroaen .ulfid. and. hydro .. 
choloric aci. convert.d th4a pip.colic aci. to the hy4roehlori ••• alt. Two 
recrystallizatiOl1l yi.l"~ ~ mat.ri~ which showed only on. .pot on a ninhydrin 
treat.d paper chromatogram (col1i.in.-Iutidin .... t.r). The .pot corresponded 
with auth.ntic "-pip.colic acid.. Th. high .pacific activity of this compound 
proaapt.d thes. investlaator. to propo •• that ptpec01ic acid. 1e inv01vecl as an 
interaecllate 111 the conver.ion of 1.-1y.ina to OC-aa1n0a4ipat •• 
In a similar manner the •• workers inject •• 8-1y.1I1.· ~_C14 into rats (61). 
Th. 24 hour urines Wer. found to contain no I)-pip.colic acid. Furthermore, 
illllanificant labelin •• ppear.d 111 the pia ... an. t1esue prot.in of th •• e 
&niMb. It thu. appeared. that unlike lIO.t other _ino aci •• the D-lsomer of 
ly.1I1. could not b. utilized. by the organi_. Th1a findina confirmed the 
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earlier report of btner et al. (56) who fed D-lysine- O<_NIS to rats. The 
label appearecl in the urine in the form of lysine, 81D1DCmia, an4 urea. Some 
of the isotope v .. present in the non-protein fraction of the body tissues, 
but no labelina v .. found in the protein fraction. Althou,b the I)-isomer 18 
apparently not utilized in the ..... lian organi .. , the isolation of a lysine 
racemase frOll a strain of 'seuclomomonaa has been reported which 18 capable of 
convertina I)-lysine to the I.-form (36). 
Iothstein and Killer (62,64) con~cted further studtes on the conversion 
of I.-lysine to pipecolic acid in order to determine which _ino group is lost. 
In these experiments L-lysine- <X_NlS and L-lysine- E.-NIS were .. inl8ter_ 
to different rats alons vith "metabolite overload1Da" doses of unlabele. pipe-
colic acid. This technique takes manta,e of the .. sumption that the injected 
non-radioactive compound vill equilibrate to a certain extent with s1milar 
biolOl1cally formed material resultina in a greater yield of ra.ioactive pipe-
colic acid in the urine. Label •• pipecolic aci. w .. isolated from the urine 
of these an1aa1s only followina treatment with L-lysine- E. _.15. Thl8 indicate. 
that ._iution occurs in the <X -position, contrary to the conclusion of 
Borsook et al (6). 
There ia .,le evidence to aupport the belief that pipec:ol1c acid 
represents a point in the primary an. _jor pathway of lysine metaboli ... 
First, the structural relationship is such that the molecule retains the six 
carbon lysine skeleton. Secondly, the pipecolic acid isolate. after the 
a6ainistration of L-1ysine- €_C14 haC a very hi&h specific activity. By 
their method, ltothstein an. Killer have report •• that a Ilinimula of twenty per 
cent of the illS of the £-C14 lebel_ lysine was Obtainecl in the l8olate. 
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urinary ,i,HOU,C aci.~ 
In .wilar exp.rimentsth ••• worker. injected DL-Iy.1ne- €_.lS ,lu. a 
"metabolite overl0a4i1la .o.e" of L- 'X-aadnoacl1,ic acid into rat. (64). The 
urill. w .. collecte. for 16 hour., diluteel. , ..... throup the catiem .xchange 
resin, me-so. aci.ifieel. an •• vaporate.. Th. re.i"e va. 4ia.olve. in water, 
tr.ate' with norit. filtereel. and evaporated. The re.i.ue waa .i •• olv •• in 
ethanol. treat .. with a .lipt e •••• of ,yridine, an4 •••• ad with authentic 
0(.-_in0&4i,ic ac:1cl in the col.. Th. pr.cipitat •• h_ad OIlly ODe .pot cor-
reap.'ina with the authentic .ample em paper chrcaatogr .... 
The iaolatiem of labeled ()( -ainoadipic acid follow1ng treabHllt with 
labe1e' ly.ine confinaa the fin4ina. of lors.- act his collaborators (6). 
However. the low s,acific activity of thia int ...... iat. aa cClllpared with ,ipe-
colic aci4 affor4. pr.su.ptive .vi.ence that OC-a1noa.ipic aci. follow. 
,i,acolic ac:1cl in the '.p'adation of lysine. 
4. ~-keto" E-aiIlocgroic aci4: 
Th. « ..... iIlation of L-lyaiu implie. the f.-tion of the <X-keto 
analogue of ly.iIl.. a-keto- £-_1nocaproic aci4, in the cour •• of ita 
_gradation to ,i,.colic aci.. Incltr.ct evidence for .uch a tran.formatiem 
waa obtained by Mei.t.r (38,39). AD. enz,... obtained by the dialy.ta of ven_ 
fl'OIl crota1u. ad.anteu. (rattleanab) w.. IOUll4 to b. capable of catalyzing 
the breaJuJown of E -II-carbob8llzoxyly.iIle to the <X-keto analogue. aeaov.l of 
the carbobenzoxy group with glacial acetic aci4 an4 Dr re.ulted ill the forma-
tion of <X-keto .. €-ua1aocaproic ac14 hy4ro'br.tde an4 the lIlOIlOhydrate of 
I £) -,ip.ridine-2-carboxylic acid. Catalytic hydrogenatiem of the.e ,rocluct. 
with paUacli_ black le4 to the appearance of ,ipecolic ac14, the identity of 
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eich was proven by paper chromatography aDel mixed 1II8lting point cleteraina-
tions. 
Although such a reaction has not been demonstrated in vivo, two French 
--
investisators, Boulanger anel oateaux (8) have isolated an L-amino acid clehydro-
genue from turkey liver. This enzyme was foun4 to be active towar4 the basic 
_ino aei4a including lysine, an4 catalyze4 a cleam1nation of the clusical 
oxidative type. OIle 1801e of oxysen wu conauaecl per one mole of liberate4 
lIIIilonia. Lysine selectively labelecl with NIS in the CX-or ""·positions when 
use4 in this systea establisheel conclusively that 4 ... tnation occurs in the 
(X-position (9). 
Schweet ancl his co-workers have 1ncubate4 lysine re.u1ring strains of 
Neurospora with L-lysine-l-C14 (71,72). The non-protein fraction of the 
mycel1alpa4s wea extracteel with water. Column chromatography on the cationic 
axeh_se resin Doves-SO rev .. l84 a radioactive peak Uentifia4 as pipecolic 
aci4 by paper chromatography ancl recrystallization to constant specific activi-
ty with authentic carrier ,ipecolic acW. The anionic constituents were 
absorbe4 on the eschanse resin Dowes-l. The _jor peak of ra4ioactivity fol-
lowinS elution with acetic acid proved to have an Ilf value s1l8ilar to glutamic 
acid, but wu non-ninhydrin reactive. Hydrolysis of this unknown compouncl 
resulted in the foraation of (X-hydroxy- E.-8IIlinocaproic acU. Paper chromato-
graphy and electrophoresis with authentic s..,le confir1ll8d its identity. This 
fin41ng offers more evidence to sup,ort the possibility of the a-keto analogue 
of lysine occupying a position in its degradation sequanee. 
Preparation of ex. -keto- € -am1nocaproic &Ci4 by the _thotl of Heister 
resulted in a cOlllpoun4 exhibit1nS the properties of a cycl1ze4 fora (38). 
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Further studies which provide additional evidence that this compound exists 
I 
mainly in the iOl"Il of /:l. -piperidine-l-carboxylic acic1 are sUlllllUized below: 
(73) 
a) The compound gives only a faint yellow colOI' with ninhydrin. The 
open chain keto acid would be expected to react aore readily due to 
the free a -ami1l0 group. 
b) The compouud had an af value on paper chromatograJU which w .. clo •• 
to the cyclized amino acic1s proline and pipecolic acid. 
c) Catalytic hydrogenation produced pipecolic acid. 
All these Ob.ervations are compatible with the existence of a cyclized 
atructure in equilibrium with a ... 11 amount of the open chain keto acid. 
I 
Therefore, A ..,iperidine-l-carboxyU,c acid v .. con.icler •• to be an tnter-
me.iate between at-keto- £-.u,uo caproic acid and pipecolic acid (Chart I). 
Although the catalytic hyd.rolenation of this intermediate had been accomplished, 
the ability of living ayatems to convert the cycl1zed C(.teto analogue to 
pipecolic acid was not demonstrated until Meister et al. (39,40) reported the 
isolation of an enzyme from rat and rabbit liver capable of accelerating this 
reaction. This enzyme waa purified 25 time. by differential centrifugation, 
.-oniUtll sulfate fractionation, anel treatment with calcium phosphate gel. Upon 
I 
incubation of the enzyme with ~-piperidine·2·carboxylic acid in the presence 
of the reduced pyridine nucleotides DPNH or TPHH, ,i,eco1ic acid was formed. 
the reaction haa been followed in thb manner and also by the decreaae of the 
characteristic abaorption band of the reduced coenzyme at 340 m JJ • 
The cauboli8lll of lysine aa reviewed in Chart I, is, therefore, thouaht 
to involve C(·deam1nation followed by cycl1zation of the at-keto derivative to 
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piper1clille-t-carboxyl1c: acid. Sub.~ent1y. this procluct is reducecl to pipe-
colic acicl. Althouah ().-aminoaclipate was the first intermecliate of the break-
clown of lysine to be reported. it is now generally coneiclered to occupy a 
position followini pipecol1.c acid. 
s. I!!. Converaion g! PipecoU.e Ac1cl !,g, (X-aminoaclieic Acid! 
14 DL-pipecolic acicl-2-C incubated with rat liver mitochODclria in the 
presence of AU. _++. and unlabeled L .. Ol-amino.aclipic acid resultH in the 
appearance of labeled (X-aminoeclipic acid in the aeproteinbe4 reaction 
mixture (61.68). rollowtna its elution froa the cationic exchange resin. 
Dowex-SO, the tsolation of ~ -aminoaclipate wu ccaplicatecl by trace amount. 
of contamination by glutamic acid. Conversion of the 0. .... inoaclipate to 
ornithine by the Schmidt reaction all~'cl its clear separation from glutamate 
by descencliaa chromatography (butanol-pyridine-water). A sufficient amount of 
radioactivity in the fiDal product w .. founel to .. certain its ,osition as a 
metabolic pr04iuct of pipecolic acid. The mechanism of the conversion of 
pi,Kolic acid to ex -aminoadipic ~i4 has not been determined. Presumably, 
pipecolic ae1d is oxidized to I L!:i. "p1.peridine-6-carboa.ylic acid, which is in 
equilibrium with Cl-aminoaclipic-lr-semialdehyde. and which is further oxiCized 
to ~-_iDoadipic acid (Chart X) (30). 
6. D!.!. Conversion .2! CX .. .aiDoac.U,ate !2. Glutarate; 
The further catabolism of ~-aminoaclipic acid was studied by Borsook 
and h1s collaborators (7). Incubation of the E -Cl4 labeled _ino acicl with 
luinea ,il liver homolenates led. to the appearance of ex. .. ketoacllpic acid and. 
glutaric acid in the non-protein fraction. The CX-keto derivative was iaolated. 
as the ,henylhydrazoae which was recrystallized to constant specific activity. 
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Mixed .. lt1DS point determination. contribut.d to the po.itiv. identification 
of the cc:apouwl. The pr .... e of lab.led glutaric acid 1D the reaction Ilixtur 
led th ••• ~ker. to propo •• the deamin.tion of (X·am1Doadipic .cid followed 
by the decarboxylation of it. ex-keto analogue. thes. l •• t two step. in the 
direct catabolic .equenc. of lysine are tn4icated in Chart 1. 
ladioactive slutaric acid baa .1.0 been i.olated froa the ether extract 
of the urine of r.ts injected with L-ly.ine-6-C14 ,lu ...... t.bolit. over-
loading dose" of glutaric acid (68). !.eerystalli.ation to constant .pecific 
activity with carrier slutar.te and Iltxed meltins ,oint determinations con-
f1rmecl its purity and identity. Similarly, the injection of r.ts with DL-
pipecolic aeid_2-C14 plus an overloading dos. of glutaric acid resulted in 
the production of labeled glutaric acid (63). 
7. I!!! Further eataboU ... !! Glutaric Aci., 
Glutaric acid 18 reaAlily _tabolued in the animal body. Phlorhizini.eel 
rat. wue fed meat containing slutaric acid-I. 5-C14 and the urine col1ected 
for 25 hours. (59) • ....ioactiv1ty va found in the excreted sluc .. e, acetate. 
and acetoacet.te. Ch_ical _&raUtion of the labeled Sluc ... vas carried 
out with .o4i_ periodat. J and Itacterial degr.dation vith a .tr.in of Lacto-
bacillus vulgaricus. I.aclioactivity .... ,. of the evolved carbon dioxide vere 
carrie4 out 1D an ioni.ation cll"'er t and e.tablished th.t the glueose w .. 
labeled .. tnly in the three aDd four carbon atome. Acet.te and acetoacetate 
"as lab.led in the carboxyl position. The ,Hition and concentration of the 
Cl4 in the.. compounds led to the conclu.ion that gluter.te is ,robably 
metabolize. for the IDOst part by decarboxyl.tion to butyric acld followed by 
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conyer.i01.'l to acetate. CoIlver.i01.'l of acetate yia the tricarboxylic acid. cycle 
would. account for the alUC08e labelina (59,63). However, the quantitatiye 
.imilarity in the radioactivity of the acatate and. aluco.e would. .... to 
ind.icate a more d.irect pathway for alueo.e foraation. 
The occurrence of a-ketoalutarate u a catabolic product of both ly.ine 
and alutarate hu been reported. Roth.tein and. Miller (63,65) fouad. that rat. 
treat .. with a .. tabolite overload.ina d.o.e of Ot-katOllutarate plue a tracer 
d.o.a of t,,-ly.ine-6-C14 aerated. labalad acetate and (X.-ketoalublrata. The 
greater amount of ra4ioactiv1ty in the a-ket08lutarate wa. coaaid.ere" to be 
pre.tapti.. nUance of a • .,arate pathway for a-ketoglutarate fOl.'1l&tioa not 
iavolvtag acetata. 
Data have bee. pre.ented. by aoth.tein and lUller (65) in .upport of the 
view that the carbon chain of alutarf.c acid-l. s_el4 remain. intact in it. 
cOllVer.ioa to a.-ketOllutarate. V.iDa the .. tabolite overl0a4tag technique, 
radioactive glutaconate, ot-hydroxyglutarate and a.ketogluarate were i.olated 
frOll rat urina. OIl thf.a bui. the followina .cheme va prop08ed: 
glutarate -+ alutacouate ~ ex -hydroxyglutarate -+ Qt-katoaluterate. 
Contrary to thf.a "iret conver.i01.'l of alutarate to Ol-ketoslutarate, 
RObb. aad. Koeppe (35) have hypothe.ised the degradation of alutarate exclu-
.ively via acetate. Glutaric aoi .. -3-o14 vea injected intraperitoneal1y into 
rat.. Thre. hour. poet-injection liver and. carceae protein powder. were ,re-
pared. rollGW1n1 hyd.rolyef.a the DiDo acida vere .eparated. by i01.'l exchange 
chroeatoaraphy. Glutamic acU, a.partic acid., and. alanine wera .. ar ..... to 
carbon dioxide, radioactivity being laOIlitored. in a vibrating reed elect-rcmeter. 
Theee _ino aci'" were labele" almoat entirely in the carboxyl carb01.'l paitioa. 
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The fact that virtually no C14 va fOUJUl in the non-carboxyl portion of theae 
ecmpouncla atronaly auueated that carbOll 3 of glutaric acid 18 .tabolized by 
way of the carboxyl ,oa1tion of aD inter.ediate of the tricarboxylic acid cycle 
fir the lIIW.en-Heyerhof acheme of glyco1yat.a. 'lb.e abaenee of 8tanif1cant 
amount. of racl1oact1vity in carbon 3 of glutaaate apparently eU.wtea the 
poaaibUity of a direct conver8ion of glutarate to a.ketoglutarate. The 
clegradati.aD aell .. of glutaric acid a propoaed by the.e inveat1gator. ia a 
follon: 81utarate -+ 8lutaconate ~ ()-h.ydroxyalutcrate ~ _atoned1car-
boxylate. In thb lUlUler alutar:l.c ad.cl-3-C14 would yield acetoned1ccrboxylic 
acid 1ah1ed. in the carbcmyl poaition. Subaequent deccrb0JtYlation to aceto-
acetate followed by cleavege to acetate would account for the formati.aD of 
carboxyl labeled .etate. Another aource of carboxyl labeled acetate vould be 
a cleavage of acetoned:l.earboxylic acid to .. Ionic and acetic ac1ela. The 
re.ult1ng carboxyl labeled .. loo&te would in turn yield carboxyl labeled 
acetate (35). 
MeDon and Stern (41) a.mon.trated that ant.a!a can a11lthaize 81uteryl 
eGA. fr_ gluterat.. TuataDoff and Stern (75) aubaequantly have o..onatrated 
the reveraibla carboxylatiOll of crotonyl c:o.l to form alutaconyl CGA and 
~ "hydrOXYllutaric acid. 'lb. ... worker a 1ncubate4 crotonyl Col in an !!. vitro 
ayat_ containing AD. alutathiona, pot"8iUII bicarbonat. and 9.9 mg. of an 
en.,.. precipitated fram rat liver extracta with ...... ium sulfate. 
8. Glutei.! AcU !!!! 6-aainovaler1c .,14: 
'lb.. appearasace of glut_ie acid .. a catabolite of lyaine b.u hen 
reported by aeveral authora. Grobbelaar and Stewart (32) have laolated the 
radioactive _ino acid frOll the alCohol aoluble fractions of the fruit ovulea 
IS 
and stem tis.ue of areen beus injected. with lysine· E -C14• Killer and Bale 
(42,43) found Cl4 label.4 gtutaic aci4 t.n the protein hydrolysat.s of the 
earcus.s of 40gs fed DL-lysine .. €-C14 in their 4tet. '!'he catabolite was 
isolated .. the hy4rochloride salt by colUDlll chromatography with the resin 
Amberlite 11.-4. Dearadation by the schmidt reaction and by uiDhYR1n proved 
that the ra4.ioactivity resided principally in. the Y'-carboxyl position. '1'h:1a 
18 con.btent with the findings of Hobbs aacl Koeppe (3'), and sUSge.ts the 
formation of Y -carboxyl labelect glutamate from carboxyl labeled two carbon 
frasments via the tricarboxylic acid cycle. 
AnotbeY possible source of alutaaic acid a8 a breakdOWD product of ly8iue 
has been propos_ by severat Japanese investigators (34,31.74). An enzyme 
was 1801ated from a strain of 'eetMtoaonas which was found to be capable of 
converting L-ly.in.e to ,6 .. aainovaleric acid.!!. vitro. Thi. caabelite was 
identifi .. by paper cochrOllUtoaraphy with authentic • ..,le (34). The addit10D 
of a.-ketoglutarate to the reactiOl'l Jdxture contaiDina A-.iDovaleric. aci. 
re.ulted in the formatioa of gl ..... te (74). Otbey workers have isolated an 
easyae fra 'seudOllOD., acetone powder prepuationa capable of specifically 
eately.sins this t,ans.ination (31). 
The discovery of A-amillovaleric acid .. a poesible intermecliate in the 
break4awn of lysine tn 'seudemonae was originally reported by Sucla et al., 
(74) • The occunence of this _iae acid in the degradation of ly.iDe in 
animal tt.suee was originally suuuCed by Neuberger ancl Sauger who proposed 
the •• carboxylation of the a-keto derivative of lysine (47). It hae b.eD 
shown that a.-keto- €-aiDocaproic acid can 1»e decarboxylated with hydro,en 
peroxide to form ~-aminovaleric acid (38). 
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Iloth.teu ancI Miller (63) have repO'l'ted on the 18olation of labelecl 
~-.. tDovaleric acicl from the urine of rat. treatecl with L-lyeue-6-C14 ,luI • 
metabolite-overl0a4ing clo.e of the propoaecl catabolite. It. iclentity and 
purity were ucertaued by paper cochromatography an. recry.tallization to 
conatant .pecific activity. Shlce C14 labelul occuneel in ~-_iDovaleric 
acid only fol1owiDl larae 408e. of radioactive lya1ne, the.e authO'l'. couclu4led 
that it repre.ent. a product of a ly.hle clearaclation .cheme of .econdary 
impO'l'tance. The further dearaclation of l1-ainovaleric acid va .tudied by 
the.e worker. (66). The pr1:aciple pr04uct of it. further cetaboli .. appear. 
to be Ilutaric acicl. The hiah .pecific activity of the glutarate would .uaut 
a relatively direct pathway. 
B) ANDO ACI» c.uaOLIIH IN PU-cAltCDOUS TlSSUlI 
Burke aad Hiller (10-14) have detcribecl a .erie. of exper~nta involving 
.. tno acid_taboli .. 1a rat liver ti •• un unciergoiDa experimental carcino-
l .. s18 induced by the &lents 3' -methyl-4-cl1methyl_iDoazo'bennne (3' -Me-DAB) 
and 2-acetyl_inofluO'l'eDe (2-AAJ). Liver. from rats maintained on 3' -Me-DAB 
for a per10cl of 2-3 aaoaths. awl from rata _intained OIl 2-AAJ for 1-2 aonth. 
were perfuse. in situ with rat dODOr bloo4 containing various _ino aci48 or 
--
mixtures of aino aci.. There va no hiltoloaieal evidence of true hapatau 
fcmut10ll at the steae at which the livers were Wled, althouah .uch pre-
cauceroua charla .... parenchymal hyp_pluta, cytopla.ic vacuoli.ati_. fatty 
clegenerati_. au. biliary duct hyp..,luta were observecl. 
Perfuaion of the normal and pre-canceroua livers with a aixture of carDo-
hydrates and _ino aclQ over a peri" of .ix hours iDdicated that the pro-
duction of urea nitrosen va approximately halvecl in the latter. SUa1larly, 
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the production of C~ ..... ureel 'by the evolution of C1402 during ,.rfu.ion 
with L-lyaine-6-C14 w .. founel to be depre •• eel to a .1al1ar "gr.e. 
Coinc14ent with the III&rkael clepre •• ton of _bo ac1cl cataboli_ b the 
3' -Me-DAB rat liver •• the .ynthe.ia. 01' at laut the turnov.r of liver anc1 
p1a_ prot. ina w .. inc.r ... ecl to aJ.moet twice that of normal liver. (10). 
'.rfu.ion of the preparationa with glutlllliae cauaecl an inc~e in ur .. 
nitr0l_ protluctiOD 1a both normal ancl pre-c.anc.eroua liver.. In fact. the 
urea nitroaen pro4uctiOD of the pr.-c.ancerou. liver. incr .... el to nearly 
normal level. b the pre.eace of acldecl glut..tDe (11). 
The ..... ition of __ la to the perfuaate in the form of _ium carbonatt 
bclucecl a nOl'll&l ur .. nitrog_ pro4uc.tion by the ,'·Me-DAB treatecl liver. 
However, neither argiube, cltrulliDe. or .. partie. ac.1cl were capable of 
re.tortng normal urea formation (12,14). 
The aldllty of Ilutaiue to incr .... the procluction of .... nitrog_ has 
been uplainecl in two way. (11). Glut_iDe .. y contribute to the procluction 
of urea in the liver by merely provielina a ..... of blood tr ... ,ort and liver 
cen panetrati01l for aiRo aciel nitr0l_ of atra hepatic oriSin. A .. cr .... 
1u the formation of urea 1u the pre-caaceroua liv.r thu. voulcl be accountecl 
for 'by po.tulatins .. ~iraeat of tr ..... tnatlO1l reactloaa iavolvtaa the 
tr ... fer of nitrogen from. other amino ecicla to slut_iRe. 
The .ecood , ... ibl. aplanation for the uormal urea nitros.n proeluction 
in the pre-c.aa.ceroua liver perf.e. with gluta1ne 1a that the reaetiODa 
involv.. in the .ynthe.ia of urea frca slutam1n. occur incJepeacleatly of the 
reactiona cOllceraeci with the cataboli.. of IlO8t of the c...oaly occurriaa 
_ino aciele. A pathway for the converaion of slut .. ina _iel. nitroaen to 
urea by a .erie. of reaction. independent of the lC.reb.-HenaeleU cycle hu, 
in fact, been propo.ed (11). 'lId. would explain how the .ynthe.ie of urea 
from. glut_ine could proceed normally in the pre.ence of a biochemical 
impairment of the u.ual pathway of uru .ynthe.ie fram _ino aciela. 
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The ability of .mmoaia to .upport normal uru production in liver. of 
3' -Me-DAB truted rat. lillY indicate a direct cOllVer.ion of aaaonia to urea. 
However, fluite po •• ibly the 8DIIIlODia i. converted to glutamine amU. nitrogen 
prior to it. utilization in urea .ynthe.i. (12). 
The con.iderable deere ... of ur.a ayntbe.i. from arginine and frOID it. 
pr.cur.or. citrulline and .. partie acid may indicate a defect involving a 
marked d.er .... in argiDa,. activity (12,14). Thie lDay be cIu. to .ome form 
of enzyme inhibition or to an enzyme 10.. in accord with the enzyme deletion 
theory of tumor formation (12). 
A further po •• ibility is that tho.e amiDo aciela which ahow a decrea.ed 
ability to act a. urea precur.or. tluring the proce •• of hepatoma formation 
may be prefarentially utilized for other metabolic activitie •• uch .. protein 
.ynthe.i. (12). The increaa .. uptake of L-ly.ine.6-Cl4 by pre-cancerou. 
liver proteina indicatea that .uch .ynthe.1I 11 occurring at an accelerated 
rate (10). Therefore, an accelerated daancl for _ino acide for anabolic 
purpo.e. rather than catabolic .e... f..,ible. 
C) DlIfOlllS HBlATOIfA. 1U! 
1. I!!!. theory.!! InzX!! Deletion; 
The concept of enzyme deletion and it. role in carcinogene.i. he. been 
prOPOled by Potter (S2,S4,SS). Briefly .tated, the deletion hypothe.i. i. 
int_cla. to Man that a cancer cell lacka .ome enzyme that 11 pre.ent in the 
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normal cell from which it was deriv". Since a1ternativ. pathways of meta-
boliam .xist for many 1adividual metabolit.s, it 18 possible that the loss of 
one enzyme could stimulate an alternative metabolic pathway for the correa-
poneling substrate. If a given compound could b. used .. a "building block'· 
by on. enzyme, and b. deara4" by another. it a... reasonabl. that a los. 
of the catabolic enzyme could incr.... the flow over the other pathway merely 
by decr ... " competition. Tbie idea 18 illustrated in the following 41aarem 
(55). 
___ --------~7 BUllJ)ING B~ fOIl GllOW'fB 
MI'UBOLITI == __ _ 
-~---------~~ CATABOLIC PRODUCTS 
On. problem that h.. plagutHl oncologists atuclying tranaplantable animal 
tumors has been the 1clentity of the cell of origin, that is the normal c.ll 
which w .. the ~cl1at. precursor of the fir.t biologically malignant cell. 
In order to validly compare a neoplasm with normal tissue, the incliv1clual c.1l 
type which bee .. caneerous muat b. known. The old approach to the problem 
was to study a ao called "homologous" tissue, or to pick a ti.sue that con-
tained clivi4ina cells, or s~ly to analyze tissue from several different 
organa and "hope sClllething would CCllle of it" (55). Such an approach ie 
complicated by the following factora: a) organs are composed of different 
tiesues, each ti8sue having its own cell type, b) each type of normal cell in 
a multicellular organ.iam has a different and characteri8t1c enzyme pattern, 
c) the en.,... pattern of normal cells is not constant. but varies widely a8 
age. phY8iological condition. and envirODlHllt alter the rate of enzyme 
synthesis. activation, and destruction, d) the enzyme pattern of a normal cell 
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type varies eVf!n with its position in a ti •• ue or in an organ, and e) cancer 
cells 40 not nece •• arily have uniform enzyme pattern. even when they are mor-
phologically s1milar (54,55). 
There are so .xlY enzyme pat terM in 4ifferent type. of cancer cen. that 
in order to identify the .tretegic alteration that i. carcinogenic in any 
given variety of tumor, a type of canc.r c.ll i. nec ••• ary that: 8) i. r .. 4ily 
and reproducibly available, b) pOI •••••• a .tabl •• nzyme pattern, c) po ••••••• 
an enzyme pattern which deviat.. .. little as po •• ible from that of the normal 
c.ll of origin, .) ia cleriv •• frOll an i4entif1able cell of origin, end .) 
po •• e .... a cell of origin avaUable in aclequat. amount. for coarparl8on (54, 
55). 
Pott.r (52,53) baa report" on a biocbeaical .urvey of .ev.ral rat 
hepatcmu in an attempt to di.cover "a cancer cell that 4iffer. frOll a normal 
prototype .. little •• p ... ible." It wa. postulated that many enzymatic: 
change •• een in transplante. tumor. are urelevant to the probl .. of carcino-
gene.la, aU that in the •• tUllOl'S it 18 1apo •• ible to .eparat. the relevAllt 
from the· irrelevant. If a .ufficient number of .uch "minimal clevietiontt 
hepatoma. caulcl b. identified and characterized en~tically, biocheai.t • 
• , find the least COll1liOD. .enoainator. of enzYMtic change that are ... ociet .. 
vith the carcinogenic proc... (.54). 
In the cours. of this .urvey, the Morr:La Hepatoma 5123 has been exten-
lively studie. by Potter an4 other •• 
2. Induction!!!!!. Primary Tualor; 
The Hepatoma 5123 va. originally ".cribe4 by Dr. Harol. P. Morti. of the 
National Cancer Inatitute (44). Maintainance of female rat~ of the Buffalo 
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strain for a period of 9.9 months on a diet containinl N-(2-fluorenyl) phthala 
mic acid (2-FPA), resulted Ut ~e formation of liver tumors. The aver .. e 
daily intake of 2-FPA was 4.Qma/rat/day, the aver .. e total intake during the 
period of treatment be1n& 1.2 sa/rat. Kight months were allowed to elapse 
between the cessation of 2-FPA treatment and the sacrificing of the antm.ls. 
The tumor chosen for propaptw by transplantation was induced in rat 5123. 
The priaary tumor was grossly characterized by multiple dark red nodules 
throughout the liver. Microscopic findings indicate. that it wa a carcinoma 
of hepatocellular orilin with double cords of cell. separated by prominent 
vucular spaces. Glanelular acinar-like formations were observe. in some areas. 
Indf:vlclual ceUs were noted to be polygonal, eo. inophit ic , variable in size, 
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and .imitar to hapatic parenchymal cella. Prominent nucleoli, .parcity of 
mitotic fiaures, and multiple luna metastases further characterize this 
tumor. These distinauishing features have bean retained throughout fourteen 
lenerations, tran.p18ntation beinl carried out by means of intraperitoneal, 
intramuscular, and .ubcutaneous implantation by trocar (44). 
3. Deoxycltidylate Deamina.e !!! ThY!4ne aeductase; 
'otter and hi. co-worker. (53) compared the activity of deoxycytidylate 
deamina.e in a number of rat hepatoma. !! vitro. fbi. enzyme catalyzes the 
conver.ion of deoxycyti.ylic acid to deaxyuridylic acid. The activity of the 
ellz,.. in Hepatoma 5123 was found to be of a very low order simitar to normal 
liver, and comparable to another slow arowinl liver tumor, the Dwm1n& 
Hepatoma. On the contrary, several rapid growing hepatoma., (the Novikoff, 
Morrll 3683, &I'l ethiOlline induced hepatoma, and the McCoy Hepatoma) had high 
d-cMP deaminase activities. 
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Furthermore, Hepatoma 5123 vas found to be capable of dearadina thymine. 
2-C14 to C1402 in a manner quantitatively similar to normal liver, indicatina 
the presence of thymine reductase. In this respect the Hepatoma 5123 v .. 
unique in compari.on with the other hepatoma. .tudied, none of which were 
capable of carry ina out this reaction (5'). 
Some ability of the h.patoma to r"uce thymidine and uracil to C02 w .. 
noted, but wa. too incon.istent to definitely establish the pre.ence of 
thymidine pho.phoryl .... 
On the ba.i. of thymine catabollam and deoxycytidylic deaminaae activity, 
liver can be differentiated from moat other ti •• ue. and hepatoma., but not 
frOil Hepatoma 5123. Th. followina deletion graph as propo •• d by Potter et a1. 
(53) .ummarize. the po •• ible origin. of hepatoma .train. in terms of the 





D+ T+ lot 
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T+ (embryonic liver) 
~-D 
n- T+ (adult liver lox parench,..a) 
D- T+ (MOrri. Hepatoma) 
l-T 
D- T- (Dunnina Hepatoma) 
Fr_ this cleletion graph it 18 apparent that the 10.. of thymine 
reductase ia not a required deletion for the converaion of a normal liver cell 
to a hepatoma cell aince the MOrria Hepatoma containa the enzyme. Such a 
chanae miaht be "cancer promotina" in the aen.e of increased rate of cell 
divi.ion since this hepatoma crow. extremely alowly (53). 
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The Novikoff Hepatoma i. thou,ht to be deriveel from bUe duct epithelium 
(53). The eleletion graph pre.ent •• po •• ible biochemic.l correlation with this 
observation. The MOrris tumor, which morpholoaically re.emble. liver paren-
chymal cell. is ielentical to aelult liver cell. with respect to the two enzyme. 
(D) anel (T). and the deletion. X, represents the unknown biochemical deviation. 
4. AIIino ~ Cataboltsm !!. Hepatoma 5123: 
To aain furthar biochemical evidence in .upport of the cellular or1&in. 
po.tulated in the deletion graph, .everal amino acid catabolizing enzymes, and 
gluco •• -6-pbo.phat ... were .tuelied in a •• ries of h.patoaaa. !!. _vi_t_r_o (49). 
Gluco •• -6-pbo.pbatas. (0-6-'.se) activity was found to be pre.ent to an 
extent compar.ble with normal liver in the bepatoma 5123, anel in both primary 
and tran.planted .thionine incluced liver tumor.. The aorpholo,1c.l common 
elenomin.tor of th ••• tumor. i. that tb.y are all of a large cell variety. In 
contrast, tb. Novikoff and Dunn1n& H.patomas liberated very littl. phosphate 
from gluco.e-6-phosphate in tbe presence of tbi •• nzyme (49). 
Similarly. glutamate d.ehydrogena.e (GDH) activity was comparabl. to liver 
in tbe Morri. 5123 and ethionine ineluced tumors, but present at very low leveh 
in the Dunnin, and Novikoff Bepatoaaa. (49). 
With regard to cboline oxidaae (CO) activity, only tbe H.patoma 5123 v .. 
fourul to be capabl. of convertina choline to betaine .!:!!. ... vi .... t ... r ... o (49). 
A consideration of the.e observ.tion. further support. the concept of 
there b.ina .t l •• st three di.tinct cl..... of hep.tic carcinomas in tbe rat 
•• outlined in the del.tion gr.ph. 
The fir.t type, ex..,lified by the Novikoff Hep.toma and de.ignated •• 
D+ T- in the grapb 18 furth.r characterized by the .b.ace of 0-6 .. ' •••• GDR, 
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anG co. Th .. e l.tter three enzyme. are marker. of renal or hep.tic origin. In 
contra.t. CMP de_in ••• do •• not occur in liver, but prob.bly clo •• occur in 
biliary epithelium. 
Typ. two hep.toau. repre.ented in the gr.ph by the Dunning H.patoma and 
de.ignat.d D- T-. .lao w.re found to l.ck G-6-Pa... Howe "IT e r, GDB aracl CO 
activiti •• were pr •• ent. Thi. typ. of tuaaor re.embl •• normal liver in that 
it lacks el-cMP cleaminaa. J but diff.r. tn.ofar •• thymine re4ucta •• and G-6-, ... 
are d.let.d. 
The Morris H.patoma S123 repre.ent. a thirG type of h.p.toma, D- T+. 
which not only re.embl.. liver with relarel to d-cMP .eamina.e and thymine 
r.duct ••• , but .lso retain. Ilemonstrable G-6 .. P •••• GJ)l{, and CO activity. 
Morphologic.lly, the Dunning an. S123 h.p.tomas are of • large cell, 
hiahly cUfferentiateG. .low growing type very .imU.r to normal liver. On the 
contrary. the Novikoff tumor is of • • .. 11 cell. f .. t growing typ •• 
Pitot (49) h .. point •• out that the Morri •• n. Dunning hep.tomaa can b. 
traaaplanteG .ucce •• fully only in inbred .tr.ins while the Novikoff tumor i. 
le •• exacting in this re.pect. H. baa .UU •• t.d th.t perhaps slow growing, 
h1shly .iff.rentiated neopl.... are able to maint.in th.ir growth only wh.n 
ho.t r •• istance is low. An.plastic, r.pUly arowing n.op1 .... such .. the 
Novikoff hep.toma will tend to overcome host r •• istance by th.ir rapicl r.t. 
of growth. 
Th. .ctivity of glutamic-ox.lacetic tran.amina.e (GOt) baa been •••• yeel 
in •• eries of r.t tumors (26). Hep.toma S123, the mo.t .lowly arowing of 
the tumor •• va. fOUD. to have • level of .ctivity from two to five time. th.t 
of normal anel ho.t liver., while all of the other tumor •• tueli •• po •• e •••• 
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approximately one h.lf of the activity of the control til.ue.. Among the 
tumor. analyzed for Gar waa the Novikoff Hepatoma, which had the lowe.t activi 
ty. Since tran •• inaae. are coneemed with the tran.fer of the amino group 
from cert.in amino acia to keto acia to produce other amino acia, it might 
be predict'" that filet growing til.ue. would contain high levela of the.e 
enz,... in order to f.cilitate amino acid.production for protein .ynthe8i8. 
However. Cohen et al. have reported th.t fetal cat tie.ue., r.a.ner.tina rat 
liver and certain mou.e tumor •• howed • 4e,~ ... ed transamin .. e activity when 
compared with control ti •• ue. (2). 
Thu., the incre .. e in Hepatoma tran.aminaae activity above that of con· 
trol and host livers, pre.Ul88bly .low ,rowina ti •• ue. by compari.on, i. not 
understood. 
Tryptophan pyrrol •• e activity of the Hep.toma 5123 1:! vitro waa found to 
b. deer •••• d under control ievela by about two third. (49). S1IR11arly, .11 
oth.r r.t tuaor.ltudied by th •• e inve.tigator. exhibit.d • "pr ••• ion of this 
.nzyM sy.t ... 
The level of threonine dehydr .. e .tudied in the 'KIInri. Hepatoma in vitro 
-
vaa .bout 40 t~a th.t of hoat liver (49). 
5. Metabolic Hapt.tion. !!. Hep.tau 5123: 
the fact th.t tryptopbaa pyrrol .. e and threonine dehydra.e level. were 
found to be low and hiah r •• pectively in the Hep.toma 5123, plua the fact 
that the.e enzyme. can be induced in normal liver by dietary protein and .ub-
.tr.te .dm1niatratioa prompted 'itot et al. <50) to .tudy the .ff.ct. of the.e 
asent. on the.e and other enzyme level. in this tumor. 
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A high prot.in di.t (911) caused no sianificant increase in the alrea.y 
high lev.ta of thr.onin. d.hydra. in the hepatoma. However, sipificant 
incr.as.s were noted in the control and host livers after seven day •• 
S.rin. dehydrase which also is pr •• ent in the tumor in r.lativ.ly high 
quantities, likewis. was unaffect.d by the high prot. in diet whil. normal 
liver and hoat liver did exhibit a demon.trabl. increase in activity. 
L1kewise, tryptophan pyrrola •• , the activity of which is low in the 
Norrie Hepatoma, wa unaffected by dietary protein. 
In acJrenalectOlilized tumor-b.aring &D_l., thr.onin. "hydrae and •• rine 
d.hyclras •• ctivit:l.es declined to immeasurable levels. Sub.equent adalin1atra-
tion of corti.one caueed an incr •••• in the .ctiviti •• of the •• dehydr ••••• 
However, a hiah prot. in di.t .lone had no .ffect on tumor c1ehyclr... lev.ls in 
the adrenalectomized .ntmals. 
Furth.r studies of tryptophu pyrrol .. e activity in the MOrrie Hepatoma 
h.v. shown th.t its activity is unaltered by sub.tr.te admini.tr.tion (trypto-
phan injection i.p.) ancl by cort1aone inj.ction, proc.dures which induced 
.ctivity incr ... es in normal and host r.t livers (51). Th. av.ilability of 
the inducer to the tu.or was asc.rtained by dl-tryptophan-3-c14 tracer studies. 
Chromatogr8D18 of tumor and liver confirmed the pr •• enc. of tryptoph&D. 
Tyrosin •• lpha lcetoalutar.te tr._.inu. 1ev.1s were found to be of • 
high order of activity in the Bep.to.a. Admin1atr.tion of substr.te (tyrosine) 
caused no aipific&Dt chana. in tumor lev.le of the enzyme, but did induce. 
five to six fold incr .... in hoet liver activity. Adrenalectomized tumor bear-
ing r.t. deaoDetr.ted • deer ... e in tranaaaainue levels, the ho.t liver 
r_ining • tab Ie • Inj.ction of corti.one ac.tate cau •• d an incr.... in tumor 
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and host liver transaminase levels. 
All of the.e enzymes, threonine c1chyc1rase, serine dehydrase, tryptophan 
pyrrol as e, and tyrosine alpha ketoglutarate transaminase are known to be 
normally induced by dietary, substrate, or hormonal mechaniems. 
The dehydrases respond to substrate administration or dietary protein, 
but not to cortisone administration. However, in the Hepatoma 5123, these 
normal controlling influences are inoperable. Adrenalectomy caused a de.crease 
in the activities of these enzymes in the neoplasm which was reversible with 
cortis~e, while substrate contre1 was entirely lacking. This represents a 
revers.l of the normal situation and, operationally spe&kina. suggeste a 
derepression of these enzymes in the tumor (51). 
Tryptophan pyrrol .. e. in conn-ast. was fully repressect in the tumor. and 
was subject to none of the controls, hormonal or substrate, that are known to 
normally influence this enzyme's synthesis. Thus the repre.sion of tryptophan 
pyrrol... in Hepat~ SJ23 ."ear. to lie within the molecular constitution of 
the tumor itself. 
Tyrosine alpha ketoalutarate transaminase can be buiucad by cortisone or 
.ubstrate in the normal 11ver. In the Hepatoma 5123, the ac~ivity of this 
enzyme 1s hiah (derepressec1) and is unresponsive to the normal controlling 
tofluences. However, adrenalectomy of the host results in a repression of the 
enzyme in the tumor. This deere ... it partially reversible by cortisone, but 
not by substrate administration. It is theorized that possibly, a) the 
mecheni .. controlling this enzyme in the tumor is overly sensitive to cortison~ 
b) the neopl.s. is sequestering adrenal hormones, or c) the tumor is not 
.. stroy1na circulating cortisone as rapidly a. liver. 
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All of thes. enzymea (tryptophall pyrrolaae, threonine clehydrase, a.rine 
dehydrase, and tyro. in. alpha ketoglutarate transamina.e) exhibit a lack of 
substrate control in the Bepatoma 5123. However. with the exception of 
tryptophan pyrrolase, corti.one senaitivity of the enzymes i. definite, 
though altered. 
1'berefore, the Hepatoma 5123 baa aome upect. of a hormonally clependent 
tumor, althoup h01'1llOl1es may not b. e •• ential to ita growth u evidenced by 
lack of tumor reare.sion following adrenalectomy. 
6. Carbohydrate Metaboli .. J!. aepatoma ~123; 
W.ber .t (:1, have compar.d the anaerobic glycolytic pathway in normal 
liver, the IfoI'ris Hepatoma 5123, and the Novikoff Hepatoma, and have proposed 
corr.lation. between growth rate and certain observed alterations (76,77). 
The Novikoff tumor wu found to lack glucoae-6-phoaphatase (G-6-'ase) 
and fructose-l,6-diph08phatase activitie., while the activity of glucoae-6-
phosphat. dehydrogenase wu elevated by 300 percent. In contrast, the Bepat 
5123 exhibit.d decreue levela of theae enz,..s, but in no cue was there a 
100 percent deletion. 
The abs.nces of G-6-,ase and fructoae-l,6-diphosphatase in the Novikoff 
tumor indicate a lack of ability to mobilize gluco.e from glycogen and a 
depression of glucon.ogenesis. Th. concommitant incr.... in alucose-6-
phosphate dehydrogenase sUllests a hiahly activ. pentose shunt and nucl.ic 
acid synth.ais. The abUity of th.s •• yat_ to function even at their 
attenuated level' in the Hepatoma 5123 allows the glucose-6-phosphate draining 
pathway to function. Thus, pento,e and nucleic acid formation are more nearly 
normal in the alow growina Hepatoma 5123 and exaggerated in the fa.ter &rowing 
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lIoVikoff tum. (11). 
A _ficluey in the 1neor,.,..at1oll of alue._ iuto alycoaau in both t ...... 
Gue to • deer.... 1a pIloapboalucGBUtue _tivlty w .. obHn'H. WhU. gluconeo-
a-•• i. ta entir.ly lacktua in the •• vikoff tulleY, Repet_ 5123 wee fOUAtl to 
b •• .,_1. of eaavertiaa ,yruvate to Slueo •• , alth_aD &be activity of thta 
.y.tea wu of a 1_ .... ,... A P'aat- rat. of lactate productiOll 1u the 
Itovtkoff ttaOl' fun.tabaa 'urth_ .. 1d4rnce of a areatl,. lacr ..... alycoly.ta 
&DAI, tharafOl'a, .... enel".,. f. r.,14 c.llul ..... tahol1aa aM .lvi.ton (76). 
7. ~atal .... 6!tlvitl !! l1.,.t-, 512JI 
Th. activity of the .s,.., .atal_. has been .... ,.. lD the t18._. of 
rat. MeriDa ..... al tr ... ,l_tallli. h.,.t... (.51). Catala •• actlvity in the 
Novlkoff .. lfDn'ta BepatMa 3683 ... c...,..ati".I,. uaal1&ibl.. However, both 
the Repet_ 5123 aU the athiODtna-1ncIuced. rat he,.t ... w.a founcl to .. -
.... a htab l.vel of activUy. 
the c.atalMe level. of the U.var anti kldDe,. of the rata beartaa th .. e 
tUllOI'. were Itecluc... !h ... v .. a pl'OII' ••• lve ctecr .. e iD total boat liver 
c.tat ... activity vith bor ... tna tUllOr' .1 .. , .. 11' .... 1 tacraaae in tbe 
total t_ catal ... activity. 
It. ,...e1ll free cltet v .. fOUDcI to deer .... the 11ver "talaee acti"it,. of 
tUllOl' ....... lDa .. :t..al.. Hwev •• lack of clietary ,,...tetu had. DO .1pif1caut 
effeet _ th. catalue 1 ... 1. of the Repet_ 5123. 
'lb .. e filuUa .. are tncoqtateat with the p,.. .. lou.ly hel. "lev that t ... 
tta ..... in ..... 1 •• tab littla or ao eatal_ utivlty (31). aeehetal 
et al. (.57) have peiDt" out tbe pos.ibility tbat pr."ioua bve.tipt .... y 
have faU" to observe .1p1f1caat ca'al ... level .... to the los. of either 
the catalase ,roducing cells or mechanisms within the cell. during tumor 
transplantation. 
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The presence of significant catalaee activity in the Hepatoma 5123 
further confirms the classification of this neopl ... as a minimal deviation 
tumor. However. the fact that certain ethionine-induced tumor. aho exhibited 
considerable catal ... e activity "point. to the need for a re-examination of the 
(toxohoraone) concept since it seems unlikely that such a factor released £rOIl 
tumors would depress the enzyme level of the liver and kidney without markedly 
affecting the catalase level of the tumor itaelf" (57). 
The po.sibility remains that toxOhormone i. released in an inactive state 
within the tumor cell, and that this might account for it. failure to complete 
ly depress the catalase activity of certain hepatomaa. 
s. Purine Metaboli .• 11 !2. Hepatoma '123: 
One possible causative or contributing factor to neopl .. ta could b. a 
deficiency of purine-catabolizing enzymes. The occurrence of such a deficien-
cy might prOMOte purine anabolism resulting in uncontrolled growth. In thb 
connection, Wheeler and hit co-workers (79) have .tudied the anabolism anel 
cataboli.1I of purines !! vitro in several rat hepatoma. and control ti.sue 
.onicates. 
The Hepatoma 5123 and the Reuber a-3S tumor were found to utilize 
adenine-S-C14 to a similar extent for anabolbm anel catabolism. In fact, the 
ratio of the percent total anabolizecl raelioactivity to the percent total 
catabolizeel radioactivity (Ale ratio) was not significantly 4ifferent in the 
host livers and tumor •• 
Stailerly, the Hep&toma 5123 and the H-35 tumor exhibited pattern. of 
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hypoxanthine-C14 anaboli •• and cataboli .. which clo.ely reeembled host liver. 
However, the Novikoff Hepatoma wa. relatively inactive catabolically. 
Guanine-C14 and Xanthine-C14 were a1.0 catabolized to an extent comparable to 
hoet liver in the Hepatoma 5123 and ft-35 tumor while the Novikoff Hepatoma w .. 
deficient in this reapect. 
The catabolism of the ribonucleotide. adenylic acid-C14, ino.inic acid-
C14 , guanylic ac id-C 14 • and xantho.ine (2 1+3') IDOnopho.phate-S-C14 was aleo 
.tuclieel in total ti •• ue .onicate. !!!. vitro. The Hepatoma 5123 and ho.t liver 
were of the .... order of activity while the Novikoff tumor proved to be laUch 
less active catabolically. 
The.e studi .. have shown that althOUSh a deficiency of purine catabolism 
may be a contributing factor to the Wlcontrollecl growth of some n.opl .... t 
this deficiency i. not a r.quisite for neoplastic growth. 
CHAFrElt II 
A) ANIMALS AND TISSUES: 
Male, Sprague-Dawley rats welshing between 175 ancl 200 &1118. were used for 
the experiments involving the walker 256 carcinolarcou. The tumor wu allowed 
to .evelop for seven daYI before each experiment was performed. For trans-
plantation, cIonor animals bearing the •• ven day 01. tumor were sacrificed by 
ether anesthesia. The tumors were rapi.ly dissecte. under sterile con.ltions, 
mince. in a garlic press Utt .. with. a fine mesh screen, an. suspen.ed in 
10 to 20 ccs. of sterile saline (0.91). Five ccs. of this .uspension were 
drawn into a syringe, &n. 1.25 ces. were injecte. in four different subcu-
taneous abiominal site. in each of the animals inoculated. 
Female rats of the buffalo !train weighing approximately 180 JIll, bearing 
the Morris aepatoma 5123 were obtain •• fro-. Dr. Barol. P. Morris of the 
National Canc.r Institute, Beth.sda, Md. The twaors r.c.ive. were in the 
twenty-fifth transplant generatioD of sublin. », an. haG develop.d for ap-
proxilaat.ly two IIIOIlths wh.n usecl in the pr.sent exp.ru-nts. Tbe primary 
H.patoma was indue •• by the carcinosen N-(2-fluorenyl) phthalam1c acid (44) 
aud has been propaaatecl by intraperitoneal transplantation. 
leg.nerating rat liver expertmentl were performed on non-tUDOr-b.aring 
female rats of the buffalo strain weighing approxilaately 220 p. Partial 
bepatectomy was performed and approximately two grams of liver tiasue were 
reaoved. A s.l1 longitudinal incision was .... in the upper ab40minal region. 
Two lob.s of the liver were extruded throuah the iaciaion. Each lobe was 
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li,ated .. cloee to its origin as possible, and severed distal to the liaation. 
Tbe inc18ion " .. cloeed by suture, and the liver was allowed to regenerate for 
45 hours prior to the a_inistration of the tracer. 
B) ADllDustlATION OF mE TlACE]l: 
14 lu each experiDlent 10 pc. of L"lysine-U-C were injected intravenously 
into the tail ve111 of rats beariua the 7 day old Walker tumor, the 60 day old. 
Mor1'18 HepatOll8. S113, the 45 hour reaenaating liver, and. noraal rats. The 
antmals w~re anesth~tiaed with ether and sacrificed by exsansuination at time 
intervale of one, three, or six hours followinS injection of the tracer. In 
the ease of the Walker 256 carcinosarcoma, rat. were a180 sacrificed at oue 
and six hours poat iujeetion. 
C) PUPAIATION Of THE TISSUES: 
1Mmediately after sacrificina. the tumor and liver of each tuaor-bearing 
animal were rapidly disseeted. Liver8 frOID aon-tulIlOr-bearin, rats and from 
rats be_ina the reseneratina liver were 8i1al1arly ruaoved. The tis8ues were 
weighed vet, immersed in cold l!! perchlor1c acid (PCA), and homos.iaed for 
2 ainutes in a WaruS blendor. The protein ".s removed. by centrifuaation at 
600x gravity in an International, Model V centrifuge. The protein-free 
supernate w .. _ju8t.d to pH 8.5 with I.OB and allowecl to stanel overni&ht in 
the cold. The in801uble pot .. siwa perchlorate W88 then removed by centrifu,a-
tion. 
0) SIPAIATION OJ' TIll 1AD10ACTIVE CATABOLITES or L-LYSINI-U-C14 
1. Preparation!! Dowex-l Anionic lehan,e ".8in; 
This resin W88 obtained frOll the J. T. Baker Cheatical Company a8 Dowex-! 
X8 200-400 .. sh in the chloride fol'1ll. '1.n-order to convert the re8in to the 
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acetate form, a slurry of 100 p. was prepared in 500 ccs. of .istille. water. 
After .ettU.na for 90 minutes the water was clecantecl, anel 500 ccs. more were 
adele.. This operation was r.peated at intervals of 75. 60. 45, an. 30 minutes. 
The resin wa. then plac.e1 in a SO x 5 em. alas. column, an. 8 liter. of tK 
-
Na acetate were p ..... throuab the resin. Pour liters of H20 were then pa •• ed 
throuah the r.sin to remove the exc.ss ac.tate, an. the re.in w ... ub.equently 
stored as a water slurry. Durin, this. final step, the effluent wa. teste. for 
the presence of the chlorUe ion with AaNo,. 
lor the separation of the anionic lystne catabolites, the re.in in the 
acetate f~ was addeel to ,lass columns vith an inside .iamet.r of 0.9 em. 
and va allowed to pack by aravity to a heiaht of 12.5 em. A 10 cc. water 
wash vas then pa.sed throuah the column. 
2. rre,.atiOll!! Dowex-50 Cationic Exchanse a.sin: 
'l'bis ruin was obtained froa the J.T. Baket Cheaical Company as Dowex-5OW-
X4. 200-400 .... h H+ fol'll. In or.er to pr.par. thi, red.n in the hydro,.n fol'll, 
a durry of 150 p. of the .ry powcler w.. prepar.d in 500 cc.. of H20. and 
place. on a 5 x SO em. ,l .. s column. 'l'be followina solutions were then p ..... 
throuah the column: a) 8 liters H20, b) S liters 2N HCl, c) 5 liters IN 
Bel, .) 1 liter H20, e) 5 liters ~Nll4OB, f) 1 liter H20, I) 5 liter. ~ 
HC1. an. h) 5 liters H20. The re.in was stor" a. a water .lurry. 
In the case of the Dow .. -SOW r.sin, colUIDD8 11 x 0.9 em. vere prepare. 
by pectinS the resin .lurry with 5 1I,a. of air pre.sure. Thirty ees. of water 
uncleI' 5 Ibs. of air pressure were forced throuah the resin as a wash. 
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3. Ad4it:l.OIl.!!! Protein-Free Supernate !2 !2!!. Exchang. ColUlZlD.a: 
The PCA soluble supernate at pH 8.5 waa allowed to flow throuah Dowex .. l 
resin by gravity_ Since a large portion of the radioactivity was not initially 
absorbed to the anionic column the effluent waa adjusted to pH 2.5 with Bel, 
and then placed on the Dowex-SOW-Z catiooic exchange column with Sibs. of 
pressure. A 2S ce. water wash was then paa.ed throuah the column under 5 lba. 
of pretl.ure. 
4. Elution.2! Radioactive lew.!!!!!.!!!!. ~ Ixch!nae Column.: 
A uniform, aradual incr .. se in acidity in the re.in beda of both exchanse 
resins was established by the us. of an apparatus which consisted of a reser-
voir of acid, a mixing flask, and a gla •• coluan containing the reein. Drop. 
of eluate fra. the resin column were collected in 10 cc. test tube. with a 
fraction collector. 
A controlled air inlet equipped with a mano.tat and an air filter admitted 
air to the .yst .. at a pr •• sure sufficient to force fluid from the acid 
reservoir, throuah the mixing flask, and finally through the resin column. 
The volume of eluate collected in the tubes was controlled by manipulation of 
the air pres.ure in the system. To 1naure thorough mixiug of the acid enterins 
the aixing flask, and the .. neon. soluticm withiD, a teflon coated magnetic 
stirring bar was placed within the a1xina flask and .pun by a ratatinS _petie 
field. A gla.s manifold interpos.d between the mixina chamber and the resin 
columns allowed for two columns to be eluted simultaneously. Therefore, the 
elution of _ino acids frOlil a aiven re.in was carried out under identical 
conclitions for the tumor a:ncl host liver in each experiment. 
Elution fram the Dowex-l acetate re.in was carriecl ont by an acetate 
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gradient, a modification of the method described by Busch at ale (15). Pour 
hundred cel. of triple distilled water were placed in the mixing chamber. The 
reservoir contained 180 ccs. of 4! acetic acid during the collection of 40 
2-ml. fractions; 250 ccs. of 8 ! acetic acid for the collection of 20 6-ml. 
fractiana i and 300 ccs. of a mixture of 8 !. acetic aci" and 4 ! anaaoniua 
acetate for the collection of 30 6-m1. fractions (18). 
The Dowex-SO B:+ colwms were elutec! with an HCI araclient. The acid 
reservoir contained 400 ccs. of 4 ! HCI and the mixing chamber held 400 eca. 
of H20. The timer was aet for 2 minutes and the air pressure was regulated to 
deliver 2 ccs. in this interval. Ninety fractions were collected. 
S. Deaiccat1.an: 
The fractions were evaporated in heated vacUUM desicators containing a 
mixture of calcium chloride &lui sodium hydroxide in a ratio of 2:1. Heat waa 
supplied by infra-red lampa auspended above the desiccators. 
6. Asaay.2! lacioactiv1tYi 
lach clricd fraction wu dissolved in 1 cc. of 0.5 !. HAc. Aliquot. 
(0.5 cc.) of each effluent fraetion were directly pipetted onto stau.l •• s 
steel planchet. (1 inch diameter) and clried on a rotating turntable by a 
stream of warm air prec1uced by hair dryers and an infra-red lamp. Plates made 
with the.e aolutioua were generally infinitely thin. However t plates of peak 
10 were conaistently coated with a conaiderahle residue. Therefore. correc-
tions for 8e1f absorption were made for the raciioactivity of these platea. 
aadioactivity was determined 1n a Nuclear Chicago system consistina of 
a Hodel C-llOB Automatic Fraction Changer t a Hodel 183 Scaling Vult, and a 
Model C-1111 Printing ttaer. 
I) lDDlTlJ'ICATION r1I RADIOACTIVE PEAlCS 
1. Dowex-l; 
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Authentic a..,l .. of CX"aminoaAlipic acid, Ilutamic aclel, and upartic 
aciel were chrOilatOll'apheel on colUIDD8 of Dowex-l. Ninhyclrin ,oaitive peaka 
correaponelinl to the radioactive peaka 2,3, an. 4 respectively, confirmed the 
identity of the ra4Iioactive peaks (See Chart II). Authentic a..,lea of 
Ilutaric acid and succinic acid were foun. to correapond with radioactive 
peaks 6 and 1 reapectively. Theae uulabele4. authentic aampl .. were located 
by titra tion with 0.1 ! NaGl. 
Authentic a..,le& of ex -keto&lutaric acid and <X -ketoa4i,1c acid were 
chromatop'aphed and found to correspond with peak 9, (Chart II). The cOlllpounda 
were identified by their color reaction with 214-dinitr~pheDylhydr&Sine. 
2. Dowex-SO; 
Authentic, uu1abeled samples of pipecolic acid and lyaine were chromato-
&raphed on Dowex-SO reain, and were found to correspond to raelioactive peaka 
11 and 13 respectively. The locations of th .. e peaka were ascertained by 
their color reactions with ninhydrin. 
In addition. the identitiea of these two compounds were further estab-
liahed by carrier recrystallization to constant specific activity. 
Authentic, unlabel" ,ipacolic acid wa added to dried pooled a..,les of 
radioactive peak 11. The mixture wu dbsolve. in absolute .. thanol, and 
recryatallized with acetone. An aliquot wa plated, counte4I, an" corrected 
for .elf abaor,tion. Thia recrystallization ,rocedure wu performed a total 
of three tt.e., and the followinl apecific activities were determined: 263, 
268, and 283 counte/minute/IDI. 
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An authentic sample of L-lys1ne waa adeled to pooled s..,les of peak 13, 
di.solved in hot water, and recrystallized three times with absolute ethanol. 
The followin& specific activities were found: 69, 64, and 64 countS!miullte/mg. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Chart II shows the pattern of radioactivity .luted from the Dowex-l and 
Dowa-50 ion exchange columns. The values expres.ed in thi.a chart represent 
the averaae of two exper~nt. utilizina the liver of Walker tumor bearing 
rats. Thi. ho.t liver was removed three hour. following the injection of the 
precur.or. L-ly.i.ne-U-C14• A total of thirteen peaka of radioactivity were 
found to occur in the PCA-solubl. fracticm.a of the.e tis.ue.. Nine peaks 
were eluted from the »owex-l columna, and four from the Dowex-SO ion exchanae 
rea in eolUllBla. 
Seven of the.e peaks have been identified by cochromatography and 
recrystaUization to con.tant .pecific activity, and represent known catabo-
lit •• of lyaine. Theae are, peak 2- ex -aminoadipi.c acU. peak 3-glutamic aci4, 
peak 4-a.parti.e ac1cl, peak '-glutaric acid, peak 7-.uccinic acid, peak 
1l-pip.colic acid, and peak l3-lysine. Peak· 9 haa not been identified, but 
appears to b. a a:l.xtur. of (X-ketoacll,ate and (X-ketoglutarate. The.e two 
compound. CaDllot be re.o1vecl .... to the very low amount of radioactivity in 
the •• fract:i.cm... A .... i.novaler:1c ac1cl was found not to correspond with any 
of the peaks of radioactivity i.olated. ,eaks 1,5,8,10. and 12 do not 
correspond chrCllD8toaraphically to any of the known cataboU.c product. of 
lysin. which were chromatographed. The.e peaka miahto po.sibly r.present 
newly :i..olated intermediate. of lya:i.ne cataboli ... 
Chromatograms of the JCA soluble fraction. of the Walker tumor removed 
from the.e .... animal. three hours followinS the injection of L-ly.1ne-U-CI4 
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revealed radioactive peaks which coincided with the tube numbers as shown 
for the liver in Chart II with one exception. Peak 12 was faun. not to occur 
in the tumor. 
Chart III represents a quantitative comparison of the amount of raclio-
activity appearing in each peak in both the Walker tumor ~ld the host liver 
at three hours following injection of the isotope. The most outstanding 
quantitative difference observed is in the percentage of metabolised radio-
activity which appears in the pip.colic acid fraction. In the host liver 
311 of the metabolized L-lyaine-U-C14 was converted to pipecolic acid while 
671 of the isotope metabolized by the tumor was in the form of pipecolic acid. 
Peak 12, which appeared only in the liver. &'!counte. for almost 101 of 
the aetabolized ra.ioactive lysine in this organ. The sections of the 41&11'_ 
labeled organic acids include peaka I, 5. 8. and 9 which are unknown compouncla 
In the liver, these acids account for 181 of the metabolized isotope while in 
the Walker tumor 131 of the utilised radioactivity appeared. in these peaks. 
A comparison of the percentage of the total radioactivity occurring in 
each peak 3 hours after the injection of L-lyaine-u-c14 appears in Chart IV. 
This chart include. not only the labeled catabolic intermediates of lysine. 
but a180 the percentage of radioactivity attributable to the precursor. In 
both the hoat liver and the Walker tumor, 611 of the total radioactivity of 
14 the PCA soluble fraction wa. due to L-lys1ne-U-C • 
The kinetic. of lysine catabolism in the Walker tumor and host liver !!!. 
!!:!2. are presented in Chart. V and VI. Ixperimenta were perfcmaed in which 
the tumor and liver were removed at one. three. and .ix hour. following 
injection of the isotope. Tbe total catabolized radioactivity of lysine. 
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expre •• ed .. count. per ainute per gram of ti •• ue (CPM/g.) attained a maxtmua 
at three hour. poat injection in both t:l.e.u... A greatet: percentage of labeled 
pipecolic acio w.. found in the tumor as compareo with the ho.t liver at each 
of the time point •• tudied. Also, peak 12 was found to be ab.ent from the 
tumor and pre.ent in the liver at all of the time point •• 
The 3 month old Morr:l.e Hepatoma 5123 vas .tudied in a manner identical to 
the Walk.r tumor. Chart VII .wmaariz.. the percentage. of the labeled catabo-
lite. of L-Iy.ine_u-c14 occurring in the tumor and in the host livet:. The 
percentaae of the metabolized radioactivity occurring .. pipecolic acid va. 
found to be almo.t identical to the Walket: tumor bearing rats with t:asaro to 
both the tumor and the liver. furthermore, peak 12 was pre.ent in the host 
liv .... but ab.ent in the tumor. 
In order to extend the campariaon of the Monia Hepatoma, 3 hour experi-
ments were also performed on control livet:. (livers from non-tumor bearing 
buffalo rat.) and on the t:apidly growtna. non-malignant 48 hour resenet:atins 
liver. Chart VIII presents a comparison of the specific activities of each 
radioactive peak found in the three ti •• ues three hour. after injection of the 
:l.eotop.. In this chart, sp.cific activity :I.e expr •••• d in count. per minute 
per gr_ (CPM/g.) With the exception of peaks I and 2 which represent an 
unknown interaecttate ano ex. -_inoadipic acid re.pectively, the normal ano 
res.neratins livers exhibited essentially the ..... pecific activity in each 
p.ak. Howev.r, the Hepatoma S123 was found to be quantitatively oi •• imilar 
to the n~1 and re,eneratin, livers in the majority of the chr0m4tographic 
peak.. Thi. is e.pecially apparent with re&&ro to pipecolic acid, the 
.pecific activity of which was nearly 10 time ... great .. that found in either 
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of the other two tissues. 
The hepatoma is further differentiated f~om normal and regenerating liver 
by the~senee of peak 12 from tbe tumor. 
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DI~CUSSIOt~ 
The occurrence of pipecolic acid ••• c.tabolite of ly.iDe haa been veil 
docuaented (60,61,62,64). The incre •• " amount of radioactivity which i. 
incorpor.ted into ,ipecolic .cid of the tUllOl' iD the cour.e of ly.iDe clear.-
dation can 'be expl.iDed in .ever.l v.ye. 
lir.t, an acceleration of the metabolic event. leMina fram ly.iDe to 
pipeoolic acid (Chert I) could .ccount for the exc ... ive labeling of the 
l.tter iD tUllOr t18.ue.. However. little 18 known of the eDz,.. involved 
in th18 .equence, and in fact, Deither the alpha-keto acid of ly.ine nor it. 
cyclyzed form have ever been proven to occur !!!.!.!:.I2 aa c.tabolite. of ly.ine. 
rurthe~e, .uch an acceler.tion of ly.iDe c.taboli •• in the tumor would 
ten. to dr.in ly.ine ".y frca protein .yathe.i.. Several inve.tiptor. have 
.... tr.t .. the opp.ite to 'be true. Buech et .1. h.ve reported an 1ncre •• ed 
14 iDCOI'pOl'.tiOll of C labeled amino acicla into tuaor hi.t_e. (l6, 17) • Like-
w18e, Burke aD' Killer h.ve .hown th.t the uptake of L-ly.ine-6-C14 by liver 
and pl .... proteina v •• enhance' in precanceroue liver. perfu.e' with the 
14 i.otope (10). AD acc.,anying depre •• ion in the evolution of C 02 dur1ng 
the perfu.iDn i. further evidence &pin.t an acceleration of ly.ina cataboli •• 
Althouah there wa. 1.5 U ... more tot.l rCA. .oluble radioactivity and 
1.5 tille. IIOre precur.or ly.ine found in the t ...... compered with the liver. 
the areater amount of pipacolic acid found in the tuaor doe. not appear to be 
rea4lly expl.ined on the b •• 18 of aerely aore i.otope reachin& the tumor, 
inaaauch aa the corre.poodin& r.tio for pipecolic acid waa con.iderably hi&her 
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A third explanation for the .xc ••• iv. accumulation of pipecolic acid in 
the tumor. would be the exi.tence of a depre.sion of on. of the metabolic .tep. 
following ,ipecolic aci.. The exce •• ive accuaalation of pipecolic acid aight 
ten' to .hunt lysine into protein synthesis, th~ cauaing a .uppression of the 
further catabo1i .. of 1y.ine. Such a ,depres.ion 'Would account for both the 
increased incorporatiOn of 1y.in. into protein, end the •• crea.ed evolution of 
CO2 by precancerous liver.. The occurr .. nce of 1e •• labeled <X.am1noaclipic 
acid in the Walker twaor .. compared with the ho.t liver provide. further 
evidence for a depre •• ion occurr1n& in the metabolic •• queDCe between th .. e 
two int .... diat... The depr ••• ion of an enzyme ncmully involved in the 
break'own of potential ttbuU4ing blocks" aar ... well with the 'eletion theory 
(.52,54 ,.5.5) • 
Potter has pointe' out that a1t.re •• nzyme functions in hepatomas appear 
to be of two typ •• ; del.t.d enz,.... and derepr..... enzyme.. Inz,..s that 
haY. been deleted cannot be induce' by edaini.tration of the corr •• ponding 
substrate. Der.pr ...... nzyme. are tho •• enz,.... which operate at accelerat.d 
level. in tuaor ti •• ue.. Since both type. of alt.red function have been found 
to occur in the .... turaor.. it haa been po.tulat •• that the ul.t •• enzym •• 
norully are involved in the procluction of "r.pr ••• or" .ub.tanc •• which ncmaal-
1y ex.rt a con.tant check on enz,... involv.d in the .ynthe.i. of DHl. 
Therafor., the 10 •• of repr ... or .ynthe.izing enzyme syst ... 'Woul' allow DNA 
production to proceed at an uncontrolled rate resulting in incr .... d protein 
.ynthe.i. aDd acc.lerated growth (.52,.54,.5'). 
Th. pos.ibUity exist. that lysine catabolite. are in .ome 'Way involve' 
in the synthe.1a of .ub.tanc •• which exert a depre •• or effect on anabolic 
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enzymes in normal tissues. The deletion of en enzyme in the degradation 
sequence of lysine could, therefore, contribute to the derepre .. ion of DNA 
synthesis in neopl .. tic tis.ues. Uncontrolled growth would be the result of 
this derepression. 
Depres.ion of the degradation of _ino acids in the preeencerous rat 
liver undergoing carcinogene.is hal been reported (10.14). A decree.e of urea 
formation in this ti.sue hal been attributed to a deletion or inhibition of 
the enzyme 8rginaae. Other investigators (49) have demonstrated the depressi~ 
of .. veral aaino acid catabolizing enzYMs in various rat hepatoaau. Among 
these enzymes are ,lutaata dehydrogenae., glut_ic oxalacetic trens.in ... 
(26). and tryptophan pyrrolase (49). 
The isolation and identification of labeled alutam1c acid following the 
injection of L-lyaine-U-C14 furth8l' substantiates the findillls of other 
investiaators (42,43). The fate of alutaric acid-3-C14 stron,ly sUliests that 
it is .. tabolized via acetat. to form glutamic acicl ratlter then by way of a 
direct cOIlversiem of the five carbon chain of Ilutaric acid (3'). Conversion 
to acetate would account for the recovery of the label" Krebs Cycle mter-
•• iat •• , succinate and OC-ketoglutarate. It is po.sibl. that .everal of the 
minor t unidentified peeka of radioactivity are interMdiate. of the TeA cycle 
or the Imbden-Meyerhof scheme of alycolysis. In fact, labeled aluco.e has 
been isolated in trace amounts followina the injection of L-Iysine-6-C14 and 
glutaric acid-l, '-Cl4 (59,63). 
Th. Morris Hepatoma 5123 was inclucled for comparison in th.se studies 
em the buis of its clusiflcation .. a slow arow1na 'tlliniaal deviatiOlltt tumor 
.. opposed to the rapid.ly growina Walker tumor. The percentaae of metabolized. 
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radioactivity occurrina in pipeeolic acid in the Hepatoma 5123 bears a very 
close resemblance to the Walker tuaor (Chart VII). This so calle. mtntmal 
c!eviation tumor 1& compared with normal liver and the rapidly arowing, non-
_lipant reaeneratina rat liver in Chart VIII. P1pecolic acid va found to
 
accUlllUlate to the extent of about ten tilDe. that of normal or reaeneratina 
liver. This further aff1raa the cloaer 1clentity of the Hepatoma 5123 to the 
Walker tUlllOl' rather than to normal liver. 
The uniclentified radioactive peak 12 was founel to be present in all of 
the hoat, control, and reaeneratina livers .tudied, but absent in both the 
Hepatoma 5123 and the Walker tumor. fbi. catabolite .ight possibly represent
 
an interaecliate of a pathway for lysine eatabolis. present in the liver, but
 
deleteel from the tumor. 
Althou8b eiabt intermediates have been po.tulated in the t.mediate 
degradation sequence of lysine, only ,ipacolic aciel, ex. -aainoaclipic acid, 
<X ... ketoad1pic acid, and alutaric acid have been 1&olated and identified 
(Chart 1). In the preseat .tudies all of the.e intermediates plue alutamic 
acid and two Kreb. Cycle intermediates bave been 1&olated. However, five 
_jor peake of radioactivity, peake l,S,8,lO, and 12 r ... in unielentifiecl. 
It i •. pos.ibla tbat the.e peake .. y repre.ant other TCA or Bmbden-Meyerhof 
interaediates; or that .... of thasa peake .. y ba tha poetulated intermediat
e. 
in the 1Iuaaediate dearadation of lysin., (Chart I). The hiah specific activity 
of peaks 10 and 12 .uIIA.ts that the •• compounds .iaht occur relatively earl
y 
in the cataboli_ of ly.1ne. The pos.ibllity alao a18ts that tha •• radio-
active peake .. ,. rapre.ent newly i.olatH inter_diate. in the catabolic 
fate of lysine. 
Su.&AI.Y 
1) The cataboll8m of 1.-1ySine-U-C14 in vivo has bean studiad ill five rat 
--
t1asues. TIlese are a) normal liver. b) the Walker 2S6 CarciA.sarcoma, 
c) the Morrl8 Hapatou. S123, d) the regeneratiD& liver. and e) host liv8l' 
from tumor-bearing an1mala. 
2) Pip.colic acid, an early intermediate of lysine degradation, was found 
to accumulate 111 the two neoplastic tissues to • much greater extent than 
in the normal, host, and regenerating livers. 
3) It is postulated that a lesion exists in the degradative sequence of 
lysine in the tumors. This las ion might occur in one of the metabolic 
staps immediately following pip.colic acid. This catabolic deficiency 
may a1.0 cause an accumulation of lY'ine which would favor incre .. ed 
protain anabolism, a phenOIMnon COlllll1Oll to all tumors. 
4) The cataboli.. of ly.ine in tumors i. al.o considered frOB the viewpoint 
of Potter'. deletion hypothe.is. Ind product. of lyeine breakdown might 
function as "repressortf .ubstance. with respect to DNA synthe.is in nor-
mal tl8su... A loss of the repressor substance would then result in an 
accelerated DNA synthesis, and ulttmately an increase in protein 
S) AD unidentified chromatographic peak of radioactivity was isolated in 
the normal, host, and rqenerating livers following the injection of 
1.-lysine-U-CI4 ~!!!!. However. this intermediate was not found to 
be preaent in the Walker 256 Carcino8arcoma or in the Hepatoma 5123. 
6) The increased accumulation of pipeeolic acid and the ab8ence of the 
unidentified intermediate are common to both tumor a studied. With 
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respect to these two parameters it would appear that the minimal deviation 
Hepatoma 5123 bears a cloaer resemblance to the multiple deviation Walker 
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Thie pathway for lysine degradatioc h.. ~een propose. ~y Rothstein and Green-
bera (67). Althouah eilht intermediates are shown, only pipecolic acid, 
<X-amin0a41plc acid, Ot-ketoadlpic acid and alutaric acid have ~een proven to 
be catabolites of lysine. The other cGllllpouncla shown in tbe .ch .... are postu-
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Three hours prior to the removal of the liver, 10 ~c. of L-ly.ine-U-Cl4 were 
injected i.v. The rcA soluble fraction was place4 on a colUJllll of Dowex .. l at 
pH 8.5 ~4 eluted with an acetate gradient. The neutral effluent from this 
column wa •• djusted to pH 2.5, placed on a column of Dowex .. 50 and eluted with 
an Hel arac1ient. Fractions were collected in test tubes on an automatic col-
lector. The ordinate repre.ents the count. per ainute per tube. and the 




Percentage Metabolized Radioactivity of L- Lysine-U-C I4 
3 Hours after Intravenous Injection of Tracer 
I 
WALKER 256 CARCINOSARCOMA HOST LIVER 
CHART III 
Percentale of the PCA soluble radioactivity incorporated into each chromato-
araphic peak of the Walker tumor and hoat liver. The percentase of radioac-
tivity attriblltable to the precursor, L-lyaiue-U"C14 is not conaiclered in 
1 
I 
th18 diagram. The area labelecl "orsanic acida" includes peaks 1,5,7,8, and 9. 
I 
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Percentage Total Radioactivity in Tissue from L-Lysine-U-CI4 
3 Hours after Intravenous Injection of Tracer 
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WALKER 256 CARCINOSARCOMA 
CHART IV 
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HOST LIVER 
In both the Walker tumor an4 the Host Liver. 611 of the total rcA soluble 
radioactivity was due to the precursor, L-lysine-U-C14• Consequently, the 
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The top line labeled Total CPH repre.ents the total counts of metabolized, PCA 
soluble radioactivity. The distinctively shaclecl area. under the curve repre-
sent the following catabolites: I-Pipecolic aciel, 11- ex-.. tuoa4ipate, 111-
Glutamate, IV-Unknown peak 10, V-Unknown peak 12, and VI-orsanic acids, (peaks 
1 and 4-9). The amount of radioactivity appeartug in each peak at each time 
point following the injection of the isotope can be readily observed on this 
chart. The total catabolized radioactivity of L-lysine-U-C14 attained a maxi-









CATABOLIC PAT'tEllN: L .. LYSINE-U-C14 





The top line labeled Total CPM represents the total count. of metabolized, 
PCA .oluble radioactivity. The distinctively sbaded areas under the curve 
represent the following catabolite.: I-Pipecolic acid, II-Ot-aminoadipate, 
III-Giutamate. lV-Unknown peak 10, v-Unlc.nown peak 12, and VI-organic acUs, 
(peaka I and 4-9). The amount of radioactivity appearing in each peak at 
ss 
each time point following the injection of the isotope can be readil! observed 
on this chart. The total catabolized radioactivity of L-Iysine-U-C1 attained 
a maximum at three hours. 
Percentage Metabolized Radioactivity of L-Lysine-U-CI4 
3 Hours after Intravenous Injection of Tracer 
MORRIS HEPATOMA 5123 HOST LIVER 
CH.AR.T VII 
S6 
Percentage of the PCA soluble radioactivity incorporated into each chromato-
graphic peak of the Hepatoma 5123 and host liver. The percentage of radioac-
tivity attributable to the precursor, L-lysinc-u-C14 , is not considered in 
this diagram. The area labeled "organic acids" includes peaks. 1,5,7,8, and 9. 
SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF CHROMATOGRAPHIC PEAKS 
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Specific activity of chromatographic peaks found ill the PCA 80luble fraction 
of the Morris Hepatoma 5123, normal liver, and I~generating liver three hours 




DISTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVITY IN TISSUES 'l'BUE BOUU AF1'E1t 
TU INTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF L-LYSID-U-C14 
WAlUI. 256 CAItCDOSAI.COIfA LIVIll 
" " " " Chrcaatop'aphic cpa/p. Metabolized Total cpa/p. Hetabolized Total 
Peak. Tiaau. cp! ce Tlaau. cpm cpa 
1. (Unknown) 166 7.S 3.0 S8 4.1 1.S 
2. (ct-aino Adipate) 77 3.4 1.3 148 9.7 3.7 
3. (G1ut_te) 161 7.0 2.7 125 7.9 3.1 
4. (Aspartate) 32 1.4 0.5 S9 3.5 1.4 
S. (Unknown) 49 2.1 0.8 178 9.9 4.0 
6. (Gluteate) 36 1.6 0.6 S6 3.3 1.3 
7. (Succinate) 16 0.8 0.3 24 1.7 0.6 
8. (Unknown) 63 2.8 1.1 65 3.6 1.4 
9. (Unknown) 20 0.9 0.3 12 0.7 0.3 
10. (Unknown) 132 S.8 2.2 252 14.4 S.8 
11. (Pipecolic Acid) 1486 66.6 26.6 448 31.3 11.8 
12. (Unknown) 0 0.0 0.0 124 9.S 3.S 
13. (Lya1ne) 34S5 60.5 2310 61.0 
Table II 
DISTJUBUTION lor llADlOACTlVITI IN TISSUES 1'IIIBI HOUU AnD 
1'IE :orraAVDOUS IlUICTtar or L-LYSDII-U-C14 




" Chromatoaraphic cpa/am. Jfetaltolized Total cpa/p. IfetUolizecl Total 
Peak Tuaue cpa cpa T1aaue cpa cp. 
1. (Unknown) 1\2 2.1 1.4 236 8.0 4.5 
2. (OC-amino Adipate) 131 3.1 1.6 248 8.5 4.8 
3. (Glut_te) 222 5.4 2.7 182 6.2 3.4 
4. (Aapartate) 124 3.0 1.4 123 4.4 2.4 
5. (Unknown) 108 2.9 1.4 242 8.5 4.7 
6. (Glutarate) 111 2.5 1.3 117 4.2 2.2 
7. (Succinate) 43 1.1 0.5 75 2.7 1.5 
8. (Unknown) 250 5.3 2.8 194 6.8 3.8 
9. (tJnknown) 36 0.8 0.5 40 1.3 0.7 
10. (UIlkDown) 192 4.7 2.3 340 12.0 6.6 
11. (Pipecol1e AcU) 2935 67.9 34.9 862 30.9 16.9 
12. (Unknown) 0 0.0 0.0 177 6.1 3.4 
13. (Lysine) 3920 48.8 2310 44.7 
Table 111 
DISTJUBUTIO!I OF RADIOACTIVITY IN TISSUES TIIUE llOUl.S AI'TEI. 
TIlE IJrrRAVDOOS INJECTION OF L-LYSIB-U-C14 
NOBNAL LIVU. mURALO IATl iEGDllATDlC RAT LIVBll 
'I. 'I. 'I. 'I. 
Chromatoaraphie epa/p. Metabolized Total ep./p. Metabolized Total 
Peak Tlaaue epm ee Tisaue ep. ep. 
1. (Unknown) 94 5.0 2.2 200 8.6 4.0 
2. (o(-ami.no Atlipate) 117 5.7 2.6 221 9.7 4.5 
3. (Glutamate) 95 5.0 2.3 123 5.7 2.6 
4. (.A.apar tate) 58 2.9 1.3 66 3.0 1.4 
5. (Unknown) 230 13.8 5.8 233 11.0 5.1 
6. (Glutarate) 55 2.9 1.2 79 3.6 1.6 
7. (Succinate) 50 2.3 1.0 51 2.4 1.1 
8. (Unknown) 177 8.5 3.8 150 6.8 3.1 
9. (Unknown) 20 0.9 0.4 26 1.2 0.5 
10. (Unknown) 564 27.7 12.4 515 23.2 10.7 
11. (Pipeeolic Acid) 317 15.9 7.1 356 16.1 7.4 
12. (Unknown) 185 9.4 4.2 194 8.6 3.9 
13. (Lysine) 2780 55.7 2560 53.7 
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